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Emerging independent designer, Dee Duce, premieres New collection at Top
International Fashion show

Dee Images, a London-based independent fashion label, is unveiling its new collection for
2013. The brand, focusing on couture garments for sophisticated and fashion conscious
women, will be featured on the popular fashion show Top Model UK, and its Grand finale,
taking place April 12th to 14th in London at Hilton Metropole Hotel.

LONDON, UK (PRWEB UK) 27 February 2013 -- Dee Images, a London-based independent fashion label, is
unveiling its new collection for 2013. The brand, focusing on couture garments for sophisticated and fashion
conscious women, will be featured on the popular fashion show Top Model UK, and its Grand finale, taking
place April 12th to 14th in London at Hilton Metropole Hotel.

Dee is dressing the Top models in the over 25’s category which holds a special place in her heart as former
collaborator and model-turned-friend, Amy Hanlon, is a contestant on the show. "I'm thrilled for Amy and will
be rooting for her all way to the finish line” stated Dee. “It is amazing watching women succeed in the fashion
business and I am positive she will represent Dee Images in an extraordinary way as she struts down the
runway".

CEO and head designer Dee Duce, who is originally from Thailand, discovered her passion for fashion while
making dresses and skirts for her friends as a teenager. After her educational training in Advanced Fashion
Technology and Apparel Manufacturing in Sydney Australia, her work was recognized by Australian fashion
designer Lisa Ho. Ho gave her a design room assistant position and Dee worked her way up through the fashion
and merchandising world until she successfully established her own outlet in Double Bay.

After Dee moved to London she made alterations for the rich and famous hence became a key member at the
2010 London Fashion Show for Julien MacDonald. Dee’s immediate success in London encouraged her desire
to progress in the industry and she decided to start her own fashion label, Dee Images. Dee’s exclusive
collections are made from the finest fabrics and all fashion trends are meticulously tracked with hours of
research and then adapted with her imagination and expertise.

Contact Dee Images:
Phone: 020 8 778 9297
E-mail: dee(at)deeimages(dot)com
Website: http://www.deeimages.com/
Address: Unit 8, Sydenham Industrial Estate Kangley Bridge Road, London SE26 5BA.

About Dee Images:
Dee Images is an Independent Fashion Label based in London, designing and producing clothes for
sophisticated, individual and fashion conscious women. Dee Duce, CEO and head designer only selects the
finest fabrics and creates limited numbers of stunning garments with the sole purpose of making women feel
confident, sexy and contemporary. Each design is sculptured to the individual characteristics of the fabric and
can be adapted to all body shapes and personality. Her complete collections can be found online at
www.deeimages.com
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Contact Information
Dee Duce
Dee Images
+44 (0)20 8 778 9297

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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